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Abstract 

Ideally secure systems must, be provable secure, so 
they are all defined by matl1ema~tica.l models. Most of 
current systems are based on the Bell and La.Padula 
Model (BLM), 1 iowever, many usages a.re not logically 
sound. In this paper, a ‘new’ paradigm is proposed 
to reinterpret the BLM. BLM is t,rea.ted as a.xioms 
to define the multilevel security, in t,he same spirit 
as Hilbert axioms to the Euc1idea.n geometry. Ab- 
solutely no violations are tolera.ted. So many usua.1 
trusted subjects are no louger admissible in this 
‘new’ BLM. Three layer a.rchitect,ure is proposed to 
accommodate such requirements. 

1 Introduction 

“. . . [T]he system must not, only be secure, but, must, 
be demonstrably so . . . ” [Land81]. So a. secure syst,eni 
should be defined by a sound mat~hema.tical model. 
However, in current, practices, t,here are some ‘fla.ws.’ 

1.1 Tolerance of Inconsistency 

The logical system a.dopted by natura.1 science and 
engineering has very low tolerance on inconsistency. 
Let us consider the followiug sentence: 

Sl : If(z # z),th en an .( y col7cl~rsionist~lre). (1) 

In the traditional logic syst.em, t.his sentence is a. 
valid statement. However, the conclusion is not, nec- 
essary a true statement until one can esta.blished t,he 
condition is a true statement8 (modus ponens). In 
mathematical modeling, the underlying hypotheses is 
that the model axioms a.re true st~at~ements, and its 
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general goal is to infer more true st,a.tements. If there 
is any inconsist,ency in t.he a.xioms of ma.t.hemat ical 
model, we can never be sure t.hat, any conclusion is 
valid. The choice of SIJC~ a logical s\st.em is. of C,OIII’SP. 
a. pliilosopliical issue: we co~~ld adopt. ot.her syst.eins. 
However, if we do clecide not t.o IJS~ t.he t.ratlit.ional 
logic, t.hen we have t.0 redevelop “ma.t.lif~nlat.ics” and 
“science” based on the new logical syst,em(a.t least t.he 
portion that. a.re used in our secure system). Obvi- 
ously t,liis is not, feasible. So we sl~ould st,icli t.0 the 
tmditiona.1 logica. syst.em. 

In this paper, me offer a ‘new para.digm for the 
well known BLM wit,11 mathematical precision, and 
three layer a.rchitect,ure t,o support all the essential ca- 
pa.bi1it.y of secure systems. V% believe t.lie axiomatic 
multilevel dat.a model is a vt’ry Iic~alt.liy s\3trm. 

1.2 Some ‘Flaws’ 

Almost. a.ll secure syst,ems appeal t.o Bell-LaPadula. 
Model (BLRI) for their not,ion of security. In ma.ny 
of t.liese systems, t,rust,ed sullject. are used or abused 
[Tay84]. The t,rust,ed subjects include (.he downgrad- 
ing operation, inforniat.ioii flowing downward. which 
is inconsist.ent. wit.li t.lie c0nst.raiiit.s of t.lie *-property. 
Consequent,ly t.he valit1it.y of t.lir security policy of the 
system is r&her obscure (see 1.1 ). Some current. sxs- 
t,ems essentially include human judgements in t.lieir 
models. These juclgements are bascatl on t.he semantics 
of dat,a. But,, in the model level. semant.ics of dat,a are 
not, yet ava.ila.ble. So the va.lidity of t.lieir approach are 
questionable. 

In multilevel da.ta. models, security labels of rela.- 
tional opera.t.ions a.re oft.en unspecified. Some default, 
a.ssuniptions on t.he label of t,lie join (in t.lie sa.me 
model) va.ry from t.he least, upper bor~ntl (of t.he la- 
bels of individual fact,ors) t.o t.hr high wat.er mark (t.he 
highest. class that. t hc relevant. clat a are touched by I he 
syst.ems). lJnfort,unat.ely, t.hese two assumptions have 
rat.lier different. implicat.ions. ‘1’1~ firsI, 011~: recluircs 
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that all implementations sl~oulcl obey its specification, 
whereas the second model is up to the implementation 
to complete its model specifica.tion. High water mark 
model is well commented in [DennTG]. IIere, we just 
pointed out that each high-water-mark-label that is 
not the least upper bound, then there is an (algebra.ic) 
aggregation or inference [Lin89a], [LinSOb], [Lin92f,g]. 
For the least upper bound ca.se, we have shown tl1a.t 
all relational operators ca.rry information downwa,rd or 
horizontally [LinSla], [Lin92f]. So relationa. operators 
are all trusted subjects; this is unaccept,able. 

science are of this approa.ch. Models are ma,the- 
matical description of a slice of universe. The de- 
scription are never mea.nt, to be complt,t,r. They 
cha,nge wit.11 new discoveries. 

2. 

1.3 Axiomatic Approach 

Formal approach: In this a.pproa,ch, a. mat.hema.t.- 
ica.1 model is used a.s definition of a. syst,cm. For 
exa.mple, Hilbert a.xioms a.re used a.s a. definit,ion 
of Euclidean geomet,ry. One is not allowed t,o add 
new assumptions while he is trying t.0 dctluce a 
theorem in the Euclidean geometry. Proper&s 
of Euclideaa geomet.ry have to be derived from 
Hilbert axioms. 

To present the model with mathen1atica.l precision, 
we apply the axiomatic method. The notion of secu- 
rity is defined axiomatically. The usual two properties 
(simple security and * -property) of BLM are the ax- 
ioms of security. We absolut,ely disa.llow any viola.tion. 
Many usua.1 trusted subject,s a.re no longer admissible. 
Downgrading is not a.cceptable. Handling the trusted 
subjects is critica. in multilevel rela.tiona.1 model, be- 
cause all relationa. operat.ors carry informa.t.ion down- 
ward or horizontally (trusted subject?). We handle 
the problem by storage orga.nization-ca.lled cluster- 
ing. Data clustering is ext,remely importa.nt, so we 
keep it as part of the da.ta. model. 

We would like to ta.ke t.his opportunity to tha.nk 
the participants at this workshop for general support,, 
especially to La.padula for explicit support. of t,his a.x- 
iomatic method toward the security. This pa.per is 
one of our rigorous comprehensive study of multilevel 
world and multilevel da.ta. model. 

In the first phase of comput,er securit,y research, Bell 
La.Padula. Model (BLM) is used as a. guide for tlesigu- 
ers to capture some import.ant. feat.ures of s~cur(’ sys- 
t,ems. So BLM is used as an informal motl~4. l\t that, 
stage, t.lie notion of comput.er securit,y is not. well de- 
filled yet,. The not.ion is in ea.& researcher’s int.uit,ive 
mind, BLM is merely served as oue of t,heir collvenient, 
tmoo1s. 

However, the role of BLM changes, if we want. t.o im- 
plement a syst.em based on BLRI. Then BLM becomes 
the definit,ion of t,he system. As the computer securit,y 
move from paper research t.0 1~rot,ot,y1~e/coml~~ercial 
system building, t,he BLM moves from t,he first, phase 
(informal approach) to t,he second phase (formal ap- 
proa.ch). Iii t,lie second phase, BLM defines t,hcA secure 
system. The sit,uation is just. like Euclidean geomet,ry; 
Hilbert, axioms define t,he geomet,ry. So our at.t.it.ude 
towa.rd BLM has t,o be much more serious and rig- 
orous. \Ve propose a.n axioma.t.ic Bell and LaPadula 
Model in t.his paper. 

2 Mathematical Models 
Axiomatic Approach 

and 3 Axiomatic Bell LaPadula Model 

Mathematical models ha.ve been ut.ilized by scien- 
tists, engineers and mat.hema.t.icians in two ways: 

In BLRI, t.here are t,wo part,s. Oue is t.he t.wo prop- 
erties (simple securit.y and *-prop+,rty). the ot.llcr is 
t.he t.rust.ed subject,s: 

1. Injornaal nppronch: In this a.pproa.ch, matliemat- 
ical model is used as a vehicle t.o capture the es- 
sential feature of phenomena. or processes. The 
model is essentially a matl1ematica.l description 
of a piece of a real world (or perceived world). It, 
is never meant to be a definition of t.ha.t phenom- 
ena. Any new phenomena will trigger a. cha.nge 
in the specification of t,he model. Newton’s cla,s- 
sical mecha.nic (CM) is a. nia.thema.tica.1 model for 
forces. However, CM was upda.ted when rela.tivity 
was discovered. Mat,hema.tical models in natural 

1. Two Properties: 

(a) Simple securify properly: A subject ca,n rea.d 
only dat,a whose a.ccess class is dominat,ed by 
the subject.‘s a.ccess class. 

(b) *-properf,y: A subject. can 1vrit.e only t1at.a 
whose access class dominates t.he srll~jcct.‘s 
access class. 

2. (2) Trust.ed subject,s: “A t.rusted slil>ject.. t.0 de- 
fine t.hem, is somet,hing t.hat. is allowed t,o \:iolate 



the *-property provided it is proved that the se- 
curity compromise that the property is designed 
to guard against does not happen” [Ta.ylor84]. 

In an informal approach, a trusted subject can be 
anything which violates *-propert,y but does not vio- 
late designer’s intuitive security. In this approa.ch the 
security is not well defined. BLM does not ca.pture 
the intrinsic notion of security, it is an intuitive idea 
in the designer’s mind. We decide not to accept this 
practice. 

In a formal approach, BLM defines the security. 
The security is defined by the two properties. Thus 
trusted subject can be anything which obeys the two 
properties and does not violate *-property. It seems 
contradictory: 

What are the operations 
lates *-property? or 

t,hat, do and do not. vio- 

What are the operations tha.t appa.rent,ly do and 
in reality do not viola.tes *-property? 

Filtering! A manager goes to t,he secret sa,fe to pick 
up (read) confidential documents and gives (writes) to 
a confidential person. 

Axiomatic Bell and LaPadula. Model 
Let SC be a partial ordered set. of security classes 

(the partial ordered is denoted by 5). Let SO be the 
set of all subjects and objects. Let TS be a specia.l 
subset of subjects, ca.lled trust,ed subjects. The set 
of all objects OB is a. partial ordered set wit,11 pa.rtia.l 
order-contains. If A contains B, then A is called 
a container of B. The partia.1 ordering, conta.ins, is 
essentially the set theoretical inclusion. 

Axiom 1 Any object or subject is a.ssigned a securiiy 
class (label). 

That is, there is a ma.p 

[ : so - SC (2) 

Moreover, 0 is monotonic on OB, i.e., [B] 5 [A] if 
A contains B. 

Axiom 2 Simple security property 

Axiom 3 *-property 

Axiom 4 Filtering (Trusted subjects). Let L 5 M 5 
H be three security classes in SC. A irusted subject of 
class H is allowed to read an object of class L from R 

“container” of class kf and write to a confniner of ally 
class lying between L and M inclusive. 

In the axioma.tic Bell La.Padula. Model, t,he t,rusted 
subjects only allowed to do filtering, the usua.1 down- 
grading is not permissible. 

In the sequel, we int,roduce ‘downgra.ding’. Effec- 
tively, it is equivalent, t,o t,he usua.1 clowngrading, how- 
ever in different set.ting. So there is no real loss in 
Axiomatic BLM. Roughly, the usua,l downgra.ding is a 
subject (process) which reads a na.med high (sensitive) 
object and writes to a. low object with the same name. 
In our formulation, downgrading is not a primitive, it 
is an operation tha.t is defina.ble by rea.cl and writ.e. 

4 Tuple Labeling-Incomplete Model- 
ing 

The so ca.lled t.uple level classificat.ion models are 
oft.ea incomp1et.e in t,heir model specificabion. These 
models often do not. specify the rules of securit.y clas- 
sifica.t.ion on the relat.ional opera.tions. 

4.1 Label of a Joined Tuple? 

The follow example is ta.ken from Hinke’s work. 
The schema. is Hinke’s da.ta. a.re manufactured by us. 
We will be responsible for t.he interpret,a.tion or misin- 
terpreta.tion. 

In Hi&e’s paper, t,here a.re no rules on how t,he 
t,uples in the joined rela.tion NEW should be classified. 

NEW = VISITOR.-L‘OG * MEETING * CON- 
TR.ACTS. 

This tuple is called second pat,11 by Hinke. The 
two elements which a.re in bold print, is a tuple in t,he 
CONTRACTORS: 

This tuple in CONTRACTOR is called dirtact pat,11 
by Hinke. 

In his pa.per, t,here is no explicit, spec on what, 
should be the label for a. joined tuplc? so t,he Tuple- 
Class of second pa.t.11 is ?, unknown. 

1. If ? equa.1 S, then there is no inference. 

2. If ? less thnn S, t.hen t.here is inference. 

Implicit,ly liinke assumes t.hat, the la.bel of a joined 
t,uple is t,he least. upper bound of t.he labels of it.s fac- 
tors. So ?= U, and hence, by (2). there is an inference 
from second pa.th t,o direct pa.th. 

4.2 High Water Mark Policy and Infer- 
ences 

As we ha.ve point.cd out. earlier t.1la.t. t.here are t.n‘o 
possible default. assumpt,ions. One is t.llf> High-\\‘at.er- 
Mark policy, another is t,he lat.tice ~mxlrl. These t,\\‘o 
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Ta.ble 1: Visitor log relation 
Visitor-name 1 Visitor-company 1 Contact 1 Tuple-Class 

Peterson 1 Hughes 1 John IU 

Table 2: Meetings relation 
Room 1 Time 1 Project-number I Contact I Tuple-Class 
MH123 1 13:00 1 SP92745 1 John 1 U 

assumptions appear to be similar, but actua,lly they 
are fundamentally different. In both policies, the se- 
curity labels of primitive data are assigned by security 
officer. In High-Water-Mark policy, the label of de- 
rived data are assigned by t,he implementa.tion. In 
lattice model, the label of derived data. a.re a.ssigned 
by algebraic rules. The implementa.tion has to con- 
firm the model requirements. La.ttice model will be 
discuss in Section 5. 

Let us comment about a. consequence of “ba.d” of 
High-Water-Mark policy. In High-Wa.ter-Ma,rk policy, 
the label of the derived data is the highest labels the 
system touched. In such High-Wa.ter-Mark, the model 
may have many inference channels. 

Let A, B, C, D, E be rela.tions. Let B be stored in 
file B-file, C be stored in C-file, and D , E be stored 
in E-file. B-file a.nd C-file a.re Uncla.ssified files, a.nd 
Efile is a Secret file. 

Suppose we have 

A = f(B, C, E) (3) 

where f, for example, is the union of three rela.tions. 
Suppose the query optimizer 1la.s to touch Secret file, 
because E is there. Then the syst.em (High-Wa,ter- 
Mark) will assign the derived da.ta A the following 
label: 

[A] = S. (4) 

Instead of using this system, a.n U-user can t,ake 
the available data B, C and E. t,o a.not,her machine 
which is unclassified. Use this ma.chine to perform 
the relational algebraic opera.tion f, we still ca.n get A. 
Then the U-user has an inference, because he can infer 
from U-data which are B, C, a,nd E , a.11 S-da.ta. which 
is A. 

This seems silly, however, it, is a. consequence of 
High-Water-Mark, it could occur in many systems. 
Some models do not require (except Sea.View) that 
data of different levels should be stored in different 
physical files. So E-file is permissible iu these syst,em 
(but not SeaView and our model). 

The real story of t,his example is t,ha.t t,he inference 
is not real. The real problem is that t.he clat,n A got 
over-classified by High-Wa.ter-Ma.rk policy. The in- 
ference will disappea.r when the security oficer down 
grades the da.ta A. Such systems are obviously un- 
healthy. 

We will defer t.he discussion of lat,tice model to next 
se&on. Our conclusions here are as follows: 

1. the specific&on of a. dat,a model should be com- 
p1et.e; uiifort,unat,ely many models a.re not.. autl 

2. let the iml)lementat.iol~ follow t,lie specificat,ion of 
a. model but. do not. let t,he implement at ion define 
t,lie model. 

We urge t,he researchers to be precise and rigorous. 
All the tuple level labeling systems ha.ve not, given a, 
complete description about their syst.ems. If they do, 
t.liey will find t,ha.t t,hey ha.ve t.0 do element, labeling 
too. For esa.mple, t,he tuple-level-labeling model has 
t.0 specify t,lie policy of labeling t,lie new relat.iou. one- 
column-rela.t,ion, which is a. projcct.iou of whole rela- 
t.ion; its tuples are element,s. 

5 Semantics and Structures of Security 
Classes 

There a.re many misconcept,ion about. t.he meaning 
of a. sec1irit.y label. In t.liis se&on. we discuss t.he 
meaning and struct.ure of security labels. In part,icu- 
lar, t.he latt.ice model. 

5.1 Semantics of Security Classes 

A dat.a. model is a mat.hemat,ical representat,ion of 
a. slice of the real world. Ea.ch mat.hemat,ica.l not.ion 
in the dat.a model represents cert,ain port.ion of t,he 
real world. A primitive data. is a. represeut,at,ion of a 
primitive fa.ct. A complex da.ta. represent,s a complex 
fa.ct. Iu a secure world, all fa.cts, simple or complex, 
a.re classified. So iii a. secure dat,a ii~otl(>l. all data, 
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Table 3: Contra.cts relation 
Project-number 1 Classification 1 Tuple-class 
SP92745 Secret 1 u 

Table 4: Contractors relat.ion 
Project-number 1 Company 1 ‘I’uple-class 
SP92745 I Hughes IS 

simple or complex, are classified a.ccording to their real 
meaning. We would like to stress that classification 
of data is a reflection of the classification of 
facts of the real world. 

In the relational model, the element is the primitive 
data. We will examine the mea.ning of its label. In 
the following relation, the first 50,000 represents one 
aspect of the entity Mr. Smith. So if we do label 
the element 50,000, we are not la.beling 50,000 per se, 
it is Smith’s 50,000. In genera.1 a. t,uple represents an 
entity in the real world, and an element represents a 
property of the entity. The label of t,he element should 
be so interpreted. 

Example 5.1. 

There are two labels for 50,000 in this rela.tion.This 
does not mean tha.t the security la.beling is inconsis- 
tent. It merely means tha.t t,he ra.w da.ta 50,000 was 
used twice, first is to represent. Smit.h’s sala.ry, SC, sec- 
ond is Jone’s salary. Element. la.beling is never meant 
to be the labeling of ra.w dat,a.. G. Smith suggestsed 
that there are several meanings t.o the element label- 
ing; we disagree. In data.base, one element, in a. tuple 
has only one meaning in the real world, so the secu- 
rity label of an element represents the labeling 
of the unique real world meaning. 

5.2 The Structure of Security Classes 

A relation scheme is defined by &tribute na.mes. 
The security class of rela.tion scheme or its na.me can 
then be derived from the securit.y cla.sses of a.tt.ribut,e 
na.mes. A relation instance can be genera.ted from el- 
ements (see [Lin92f] on set represent,ation). The secu- 
rity classes of intensional a.nd extensi0na.l objects can 
be derived from the label of it,s primitive da.ta.. 

5.2.1 Security Classes of Intensioual Objects 

In this subsection we will discuss t,he securit,y classes 
of intensional objects. To simplify our exposition, we 

use Na.me(X) to denote the name of a.ttribut(e X. At- 
tributes are usually the name of the domain in consid- 
eration, to avoid confusion, we use Name(a.tt,ribute) 
to emphasize tha.t we are talking about. names, and 
Doma.in(a,ttribute) a.bout, t.he da.ta. 

The securit,y classes of primit,i\:e c1at.a. : The 
primitive da.ta in the intensional world is t,he 
Name(att,ribut.e). These securit,y class has t.o be 
assigned by securit.y officer, and dominated by all 
t.he da.ta in it.s act.ive Doma.in [I\Iai&~]. 

The securit.y classes of derived data: lnt,ensional 
derived da.ta. are view schema. which includes re- 
la.tion schema. 

A rela.tion schema which is an organized collection 
of Na.me(attribute)s. So [Name( relat ion)] should be 
domina,ted by [Name(at,tribute)]‘s ([xl denotes t.he se- 
curity cla,ss of x). 

Sa.me c0mnient.s can be applied t.0 views (Vic,w is 
an “virtual” relation). However. a view is normall> 
not defined by it,s at,tribut,es, but by a query st.ate- 
merit,. At.tributes are t,he consequence’ (or t.he out.put) 
of the query. We t.rea.t. the “out,put, al t ribut.es” as the 
canonical definition of t*he view (it. will be trea.ted as 
schema, of view). We will use t,his canonical definition 
of view to derive t.he securit.y label of a view. The 
query statements or t,he schema. are t htr “alias” of t.he 
view. So their labels are all equal. 

View defines a. collect,ion of da.ta. lo general. t,he 
bigger view (t.lie collect.ion) the lower the securit,y class 
of it,s name. This agrees wit.11 our intuit.ion of secrecy 
semantics. The name of a. collect,ion will be used 1,~ ev- 
ery member of t,lte collect,ion, so t,he [Name( collection)] 
should be domina.ted by [Name(membrr)]s. The secu- 
rity a.lgebra. of intensiona.1 objects is an “upside dowel” 
poset. 

There are many query espressions. By BLRI’s re- 
quirements, they all ha.ve t.0 have security labels. If 
there are no rules t,o “a.utoma.te” such labeling, t,hen 
we need a. securit,y officer t,o label evc=ry query writ.- 
t,en by users-a.n impossible t,ask. Bc,sitlrs, l.here are 

. 
relat.ionsliips among t.liese expressions. ,\ II\: carc+ss 
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Table 5: New relation 
Visitor Visitor Contact Room Time Project Class%- Tuple 
name company number catiou class 

Perterson Hughes John MH123 13:00 SP92745 Secret ? 

1 
Table G: New rela.tion 

Visitor-company 1 [ 1 1 Project-number I I Triple-class 

I Hughes 1 [ 1 SP92745 11 s 

assignment would result in inferences. Some system- 
atic way of assigning the security classes is necessary. 

We propose the following scheme for classifying all 
the derived intensional objects. 

[Name(relation)] = g.l.b{[Nume(A)] : 

A a.re the defining 

attributes of the 

relation sch,eme} 

Or more generally, 

[Name(view)] = g.l.b{ [Nume(A)] : 

A are the defining 

attributes of the view scheme} 

Example 5.2. 

Let us consider the following query aga.inst the rela- 
tion RECORD in the example above. For convenience, 
we will name the view defined by the following query 

URECORD: 
q1: SELECT RECORD.BAHE, 

RECORD.OCCUPATIOU 
FROH RECORD 
WHERE RECORD.SALARY 5 55,000 
AID RECORD.CL2 5 U 

The “output attributes” are RECORD.NAME, 
RECORD.OCCUPATION, so 
[URECORD] = g.l.b. ( [RECORD.NAME], 
[RECORD.OCCUPATION] > 

Here we should point out t,hat the securit,y label of 
a view is independent of it.s defining syntax, but de- 
pended on its semantics. Let us consider t,he following 
query Q2, which is the same a.s Ql, except there are 
some added “nonsense” 

92: SELECT RECORD.UARE, 
RECORD.OCCUPATIOU 

FROM RECORD 
WHERE RECORD.SALARY 5 55,000 
AID RECORD.CL2 < U 
AID PETERSOB.SALARY = 65,000 
AID PETERSOI.OCCUPATIOI = 

NUCLEAR EBGINEER 

The last. two condif.ions use sensit.ive attributes, so 
synt,actically Q2 is, however, t.he high at,tributes ha.ve 
no real cont,ributions t,o t,he semant,ics, so Q2 and Ql 
should receive t%he same label. Labeling is labeling 
the real world entity, not. the “chara.ct.er st,ring” of t,he 
statement,. Int,uitively, our label of a view is the lowest, 
labels a,mong a.ll possible syntactically different. but, 
semantically equivaknt, expressions. 

5.2.2 Security Classes of Extcusioual Objects 

In this section, we discuss t.he sec1lrit.y classes of es- 
t,ensional objects. 

1. 

2. 

The securit,y label of primit.ive est.ensiona.1 object,: 
The primitive dat,a. is the elements, a.nd t.heir se- 
curit,y cla.sses are assigned by securit.y officer. 

The securit,y class of derived data: View inst.ances 
are t,he derived data.. A t.uple is a view wit.11 single 
row. Rela.tion is a. view with physica.l meaning. 
All derived dat.a a.re sets of e1ement.s (see nest, 
se&ion). 

The securit.y class of a. view is dominat.etl by t,he 
1.u.b of t.he securit.y classes of it.s elements. Given a 
database with n primit.ive data, t.here are pot.entially 
2**n view instances, t.hey all ha.ve t.o be cla.ssified. 
This is a,n esponent.ia.1 problem [LinSOa]. Some sys- 
tematic way of assigning securit,y is needed. In many 
existing models, this wa.s totsally disregarded. Their 
meaning of securit,y is rea.lly quest.ionabk: see the cri- 
t,ique below. 

The simplest. suggest.ion is to use Denning’s lattice 
model. In a. lat,t.ice model, t,br securit,y class of a view 
inst,a.nce is t.he least upper bound of t,lir labels of a.11 t.he 



Table 7: Relation ‘B’ 
Name Salary Telephone Occupation Tuple-class 
Jones 50,000 123-654-0987 Accounting U 
Johnson 75,000 231-544-6890 Manager U 

Table 8: Rela.tion ‘C’ 
Name Salary Telephone Occupation Tuple-class 
Smith 50,000 123-456-7890 Engineer U 
Peterson 65,000 321-654-0987 Nuclear Engineer S 

Thompson 50,000 123-654-0987 Accounting U 
Tamale 60,000 231-545-7890 Security Expert S 

elements. Under this labeling scheme, the extensi0na.l 
security algebra is a lattice. 

5.2.3 Relational Algebra and Semantically 
Admissible Operations 

Cartesian product, join, union, intersection, difference 
and divideby can all be carried to multilevel da.ta, 
model. In last two subsections, we ga.ve the synta.cti- 
cal rules in assigning labels for derived da.ta (the da.ta 
derived from relational opera,tions). We should stress 
again, the labels of derived da,ta. (or complex da.ta,) is 
intended for the corresponding real world objects. Al- 
though the labeling rules will work for any opera.tion, 
a label is meaningful only if t.here are real world entity 
there. Let us consider the following sequeuce of opera- 
tions. Project the relation RECORD to each column, 
and then take the Cartesian product. The resulting re- 
lation will have the same security label a.s RECORD, 
however, there is no real object corresponding to the 
relation. Such sequence of operations is not a sema.n- 
tically admissible operations; it should be avoid. 

6 Bell and LaPadula Data Model 
(BLDM)-The Data Model As A 
Bell and LaPadula Model 

6.1 Security Objects 

In Bell Lapadula Model (BLM), every object or 
subject is assigned a security cla,ss. Now if we apply 
BLM to database systems, then BLM requires tl1a.t ev- 
ery object processed by d&abase systems should have 
security classification. What a.re the objects processed 
by databases? 

1. Intentional Objects: They are objects in Da.ta 
Dictionary, such as, na.mes of a.ttribut.es, rela.tion 

schema., query st.at,ement,s, a.ncl constra.ints. 

2. Extensiona.l Objects: They a.re t.he elements, t.u- 
ples, relations, view inst,ances. and relational al- 
gebraic expressions. 

6.2 Data Clustering and Data Flows 

In [Linl)la], [Lin92f], we have shown t,hat a.ll rela- 
tiona.1 opera.tor ca.rries information downward or hor- 
izontally. Without proper storage struct,ure a.11 rela- 
tional operators a.re t.rust,ed subject,s; t,his is unaccept- 
a.ble. in order t,o sa.tisfy the BLRI axioms, we need t.he 
notion of da,ta clust,ering. Please referred t.0 [Lin!)‘Zb] 
for more general discussion. 

Definitiou 1 (Data clustering) P~?wifirw dnfrr of 
different security lnhels are siorcd in di,flcrenf physi- 

cal volaines. 

If the rela.tional operator is applied to View A and 
produces View B, it may a.ppear as if t,he clat,a is flow- 
ing downwa.rd. In fact,, b0t.h views are drawing their 
respective data. from their own clust.ers. So t.here is 
no actual da.ta. movement,. Therefore wit.11 c1a.t.a. clus- 
tering, all t,he rela.tional opera.tions satisfy t.he BLRI 
a.xiom. 

6.3 The Axioms of Bell and LaPadula 
Model 

Revised Axiom 1 Subjects are cla.ssi,fied: Users Ovid 

the processes initiated by fhem are fhc srrhjecfs. 

Objects are classified: All intensional and exten- 
siona.1 objects a.re classified. All primit.ive autl complex 
objects a.re cla.ssifed. 

Remark: Some mult.ilevel da.ta n~oclels only assign 
securit.y classes to t,lieir primitive data (element,s, t,u- 
ples, or etc), a.nd t.liere are no furtlirr specificatiou on 



Table 9: Relation ‘D’ 
Name 1 Salary 1 Telephone ( Occupation 1 Tuple-class 
Tamale 1 60.000 1 231-545-7890 1 Securitv ExDert 1 U 
Johnson 751000 

” . 

231-544-6890 Manager U 
Phillips 110,000 231-346-7891 Top Agent S 

1 Barn - 1 2001000 1 231-346-7891 1 Ton Aeent I s 

Table 10: Relation ‘E’ 
Name 1 Salary 1 Telephone 1 Occupation I Tuple-class 
Smith I 50.000 I 123-456-7890 I Eneineer Iu 
Pace 65;OOO 321-654-0987 Engineer U 
Thompson 50,000 123-654-0987 Engineer U 

how the complex objects (tuples, relations, and views) 
are classified. These models are incomplete BLMs. 

Revised Axiom 2 Simple security property 

Revised Axiom 3 *-property 

Revised Axiom 4 not needed 

Axiom 5 Data clustering. Each primitive data be- 
longs to one and only one cluster, and each cluster 
has to be stored physically together. D#erent classes 
of data are stored in different volumes. 

7 Three Layer Architecture 

In our formulation, the traditiona. trusted subjects 
are disallowed. In a real system, we definit,ely need t,o 
do some downgrading, and so on. In [LinSOa], we in- 
clude the human (SSO) into the model to execute the 
trusted subjects; almost aI1 current secure systems im- 
plicitly assume some huma.ns are in the models. Such 
model is mathematically sound, however, realistica.lly, 
we never really know wha.t the security means. The 
meaning of security is resha.ped by each SSO’s deci- 
sions. Remember that all SSO’s decisions are based 
on the semantics of data, which are not available in 
mathematical model. In fa.ct this is the funda,menta,l 
reason that mathematica.1 model ca,n not cha.ra.cterize 
the trusted subjects. 

Current approach is better, wit,hin t*he secure sys- 
tem, trusted subjects are completely disallowed. How- 
ever, this does not mean that we close our eyes on the 
trusted subjects in reality. Insertion and deletion are 
always needed in any system, They are performed by 
authorized users, thus we can think of downgrading 
as two operations, deleting the high data and 

then reinserting into the system as low data. 
In pra.ctice, we certa.inly should ha.ve soft.ware t,o a.s- 
sist authorized users to perform t,hese two opera.tions. 
We may ha.ve soft,ware t.0 help him t,o keep a. copy of 
the deleted d&a. in his own workspa.ce, a.lso t.o assist, 
him to insert t,lie data from his own workspace int,o the 
secure syst,em. These soft.ware syst,ems are his t.ools, 
but not part of t.he secure system. Using t.hrse t,ools 
authorized users (t,rusted persons) can downgrading 
(deleting and inserting) the dat.a in t,he system. We 
could call this part,icular soft,ware as downgrading op- 
erator. 

Based on such view, we propose t,ha.t every system 
must have some specia.lly select,ed persons (trust.ed 
subject.s) who ha,ve certa.in specia.1 soft.wa.re t,ools t.o 
perform the “t,rust,ed opera.tions.” These soft.ware t,ool 
box are not part, of t.he da.ta model, but a.re part. of 
globa. picture of secure syst.ems. So we ha.ve a t.hree 
layer a.rchitect,ure. 

Reference RIonit.or which enforces BLRI axiom. 

The Da.tabase la.yer which is relied on t,he monit.or 
to enforce the securit,y. The c1a.t.a is clust,ered so 
a.11 relati0na.l opera.tions can be perform wit,hout, 
any additional security components. 

Software Tool Box a.re available for different, trust.- 
level-users. Some t,rust,etl subject,s (users) can use 
highly reliable s0ft.wa.re t.ools (t.rustecl soft.wa.re) t.0 
perform the trust,ed operat,ions (t,rust.ed process) 
such a.s downgra.ding. 

There are several a.dva.nt,ages t,o t.bis a,pproach: 

1. The whole system is clearly modularized. 

2. Each trusted opera.tion by t,rust.ed subjects is 
forced t,o be examined ant1 executed by t.rusted 
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Table 11: Relation illustrating labeling of elements 
Name (CLl) Salary (CL2 Telephone (CL3) Occupation (CL4) 
Smith (S) 50,000 (S) 123-456-7890 (S) Physicist (S) 
Peterson (S) 65,000 (S) 321-654-0987 (S) Nuclear Engineer (S) 
Jones (U) 50,000 (U) 123-654-0987 (U) Accounting (U) 

persons. So there are no unexpected compound 
effects of trusted operations. 

3. Certified by component is worka.ble. 

Security is a very complex notion, there are con- 
flicting requirements (the best examples are the tradi- 
tional trusted subjects). The whole system cannot be 
expressed by one ma.thema.tica.l system. Rkthemat- 
its cannot tolerate inconsistency (see Section 1.11, so 
common approaches a.re unacceptable. However, we 
do want mathematics to assure us the consistency on 
each piece between “conflicts.” We believe we have 
built such a mathematically sound secure data model 
and architecture. 

8 Conclusion 

A critical examina.tion of current secure systems, 
one will find that they are not really “secure” in the 
sense they claim. We hope this report will genera.te 
a serious effort in clear and rigorous development of 
secure systems. 
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Figure 2: Three layer a.rchitecture 
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